
 

 

Frequently Asked Questions 

Q:  Is your equipment really made in the USA? 

A:  It’s interesting that we get asked this question often, seems several US suppliers of brewery equipment have their 

tanks built in China to the lowest bidder, and ship them to their US warehouse to be retrofitted or equipped with control 

systems.  Forgeworks equipment is made in Colorado, with US Domestic 304 Stainless Steel.  We have our standard 

designs to choose from, and we can customize any tank with features you want, as well as the dimensions you need for 

your space.   In our Cellar equipment line up,  we do offer an imported option on each type of tank. 

 

Q:  Do you offer a Turnkey Brewhouse? 

A:  We find that the term Turnkey has many definitions in the brewing industry.  One meaning relates to a brewhouse 

attached to a skid or base, basically a plug and play system with everything already assembled.  Another meaning just 

suggests that the supplier can provide all the equipment and parts you will need for everything related to the brewing 

process. 

 

We believe you should be able to have more choice.  Turnkey systems consist of parts you may not have chosen, or that 

you can’t use or don’t want.  Other "turnkey" systems are packaged with low quality components,  such as valves, 

pumps, or heat exchanger,  making the package price seem more attractive.  In our equipment line up, we start with 

naked tanks, outfit them with components the way you want it, and offer you your preferred choices in soft hoses, 

valves/fittings, process piping and controls.  We are an a la carte equipment provider,  and our "a la carte style" quotes 

we provide are easy to decipher,  and allows you to put together exactly what you need and want. 

 

Q: Why is your Valve/Fitting and Hose packages for the brewhouse just an estimate? 

A:  The estimate price is based on typical brewhouse configurations, but you may want to utilize a certain valve type or 

brand for a particular function, such as a micro adjustment ball valve for knock out to the Kettle. 

 

Q: Why is your Made in Colorado Cellar side equipment at a higher price point than many other domestic suppliers? 

A:  Our Fermenters are not ordinary, and they are built just as burley as our Brewhouse vessels.  The Fermenters enjoy 

40% head space, 2-Jacketed Cooling Zones with more jacketed surface area than your other choices.   More head space 

means you can go big on your biggest beer, maximizing the yield from your available Mash Tun capacity.  More cooling 

surface area means our Fermenter crash up to or better than 50% faster than your other choices. This translates to 

hours saved, and brighter beer.   We believe every brewery should have at least one of our Super Fermenters,  and if 

only one,  make it your double sized Fermenter.    We hear this is a dream fermenter for your Lagers. 

 


